2-Coat, 1 Day
Oil-Based Wood Floor Program

Are you looking for a wood
floor program that offers the
most time and labor savings?
Buckeye Reflections introduces its 2-Coat, 1
Day Oil-Based Wood Floor Program, ideal for
the busy sports floor coating season! Follow
this program and coat your wood floor with
Buckeye Reflections Coliseum Oil-Based Wood
Floor Coatings in one day without sacrificing
quality or performance. Coliseum Oil-Based
Wood Floor Coatings are also VOC compliant
anywhere in North America!

2-Coat, 1 Day Oil-Based Wood Floor Program

Wood Floor Preparation

Wood Floor Coating Application

1.

1.

Scrape off any tape, gum, or grime that is stuck on the floor
using a putty knife.

*If there are bleachers, be sure and remove debris from behind
them before you push them against the wall.

2.

*Coliseum 100 is a quick dry 350 VOC product. If anything other
than a heavyweight T-bar is used, lap marks, puddles and/or
ridging may occur.

Dust mop/sweep the entire floor thoroughly.

Dry Screening
1.

Once floor is clean, lay out screens on entire gym floor, measuring out no more than 250 square feet per side. Position screens
so you know when to flip another side or when to replace with
a new screen.
*Buckeye Reflections recommends using #120 grit screens for
most floors. For floors with excessive marks, you may use #100
grit screens

2.

3.

You must ONLY do a dry screen prep process using a 20"
buffing machine with a white synthetic buffing pad to hold
your screen. Move along with the direction of the boards. After
each 250 sq. ft. section is completed, promptly go against the
boards in that section to ensure low spots have been correctly
abraded.
After the floor is completely screened and there are no visible
shiny spots, use a vacuum to remove heavy dust and tack the
floor with Coliseum Odorless, Virgin Mineral Spirits/Waterless Cleaner until there is no dust left on the floor.

Get your gym floor to look from dull to shiny in one day!

Before

Once the floor is dry from the tack, apply 1 coat of Coliseum™
100 with ONLY A HEAVYWEIGHT T-BAR to ensure 400–500 sq.
ft. coverage per gallon. Turn on HVAC system 1 hour after the first
coat is applied to speed up the drying process.

2.

After 3-4 hours check the floor to make sure it is dry before you
coat.

*Coliseum 100 dries in 3-5 hours. High humidity and/or extreme
temperature conditions can lengthen drying times. Apply second
coat within 10 hours. If second coat is not applied within 10
hours, buff with an in-between coat pad or SPP (Surface Preparation Pad) to achieve adhesion.

3.

Once first coat of Coliseum 100 is completely dry, apply a second coat using Coliseum™ 450, Coliseum 350 or Larry’s Super
40 depending on the VOC regulations.

4.

Buckeye Reflections recommends applying coats with a heavy
weight T-bar to get 500–600 sq. ft. coverage per gallon.

*If you prefer, you may apply these coatings with alternative application methods (EZ-Way, Wax-O-Matic, Multi-flo, etc.).

5.

After coats, lock all doors and allow 5 days before any floor use.
Turn on the HVAC system 5 hours after the coating application
to help dry the floor. Allow the HVAC system to remain on at a
temperature between 65–80ºF (18–27ºC) for the remaining 5 days
to ensure proper curing.

Try our 2-Coat, 1 Day Oil-Based Wood Floor Program!

After
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